
James A. Blatt 
364 W Main St 
Bath, PA 18014 
        April 2, 2022 
Jewish Federation of the Lehigh Valley 
Shalom Lehigh Valley 
702 N. 22nd St. 
Allentown, PA 18104 
 
To Rabbi, and the recipients, 
 
My name is James A. Blatt and I have been trading in telepathy on the name St. Pius the Apostle, as a 
protected witness under Jewish Protection. I am recognized by the Vatican, as well as the Saudia and 
Sabinnical Rabbi’s of Israel as a major saint to Judaism. I am currently a practicing Catholic. 
 
In recent years, King Yahweh personally has denied me any form of help whatsoever. I am currently in 
crisis homelessness and in my 8th Full Year of ongoing Quranic Hurt, and in my 31st Year of Slavery at 
Sha’ria. These facts are certain and provable. 
 
I have contacted both the Fred B. Rooney Building and Bethlehem Housing Authority soonest after being 
notified to vacate my room for rent in a private residence in the Lehigh Valley, PA by the end of this 
month. I am an honest SSI recipient with provable resources until at least August 2023 of both disability 
income and nutrition assistance. The Fred B. Rooney building indicated to me by e-mail March 25, 2022 
that it would follow up with me on or before today with an intake appointment date to receive my 
application. As of Saturday April 2, 2022 I have received no contact from them. It is known to me that 
the leasing office of this building is closed Friday after 12 pm, and the attached e-mail1 documents my 
contact with this lead and/or Fred Rooney (whose agent was Raymond L. Rivas) may verify in telepathy. 
 
The “True Nixon” identifying to my satisfaction in telepathy has related I am guaranteed ‘preferential 
help’ by and/or through the Bethlehem Housing Authority by United States Law, at his personal 
direction, which I am also being denied by Bethlehem Housing Authority’s actual actions. Attached is 
proof I’ve correctly and respectfully contacted Bethlehem Housing Authority for help. The “True Nixon” 
may verify. 
 
Both of these contacts were forwarded to both the personal e-mail address of the United States 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania as well as his professional .gov extension e-mail 
address. These e-mails were also carbon copied to God the Father’s e-mail address as made known to 
me by means of telepathy, at me@deepakness.com, who may also verify these facts from the Heavens. 
 
I am requesting your any help to aid me out of my crisis homelessness. I have worked tirelessly for the 
survival of the Jewish State and the Jews as a Major Saint to Judaism. The Mossad tracks these works.  
 
The only contact whose name’s been related to me out of the Mossad is David Scheindlin, last known of 
Silver Spring, MD. I can work, preferably in knowledge based work, for my keep, in the event you are 
able to provide me sanitary housing. I can provide my own food, provided I have access to a grocery 

 
1 I am unable to save and attach a lossless email file at the time of this writing 

mailto:me@deepakness.com


store. Interesting to note, if Rabbi and/or the Mossad could intervene with meaningful help I would 
intend to solemnly convert to Judaism as a long term plan, which is one of my current plans anyway. 
 
The Personal Alpha and The Omega claim they want me to improve to monolingual, monothematic 
French and German language ability as well as to Lawyer. It is already my true intent notwithstanding to 
become expert at Israeli, Saudi Arabian, Swiss, and Austrian Law, working in my language combination, 
while improving the quality of any court certified interpretation and translations between them as other 
ongoing service to the Greater Good of God and the Glory of Man here on Earth. With study of Jewish 
Charity, I certainly believe I could find a way to be of meaningful use to the good of Judaism in the 
Lehigh Valley. 
 
I am an Oxford PhD with theses in Psychology, Political Science, Sociology, Anthropology, and 
Philosophy, and I also command sufficient knowledge for my honorably awarded Harvard Masters in the 
Social Sciences, Lehigh University Masters in Psychology, as well as my Lehigh University Bachelors in 
Psychology. I do not diagnose, and prefer to work in recovery psychology if employed in ongoing 
treatment. 
 
My personal website is Https://RedressGrievance.org which is a lossless internet archive property. 
 
The Vatican, c/o His Holiness the Pope is aware of my situation, and Papal Custody too. General Derrin 
Heckman’s advice from the Swiss Military was simply to trespass on Pope Francis’ property until I’m 
arrested and go from there. This plea to Rabbi and/or the Mossad for help comes before that last resort 
for me. I am Canonically Faultless, as recognized by Canonical Court Judge Divine Creator, and I hate 
committing crime. 
 
I am an honestly disabled person who dresses decently, can speak with anybody, and seeks to learn 
more about how I can become formally Jewish and contribute to the Survival of the Jewish State and 
Jewish People. If you are able to help me solve my crisis homelessness, your any intervention is greatly 
appreciated, and certainly thanked in advance. 
 
RedressGrievance@outlook.com is my personal e-mail address and +1-610-657-4672 is my direct dial. I 
check both regularly throughout the day. I prefer written communication, and am available on Skype at 
these information. 
 

Humbly yours, 
 
 April 2, 2022 

James A. Blatt 
Aka Prince Luke 

 
cc: mailbox@jflv.org, Jewish Federation of the Lehigh Valley, 
stutsolicitor@yahoo.com, Atty. Norm Blatt, 
usapae.usattorney@usdoj.gov, United States Attorney for the Eastern District, 
me@deepakness.com, God the Father, 
info@karolyfirm.com, Att. JP Karoly Jr., 
gavriel@jflv.org, Gavriel Siman-Tov, 
direzione.affarigenerali@spc.va, Director Vatican Communications, 
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